
LEAGUE REGISTRATION FORM

SHOOTER  INFORMATION

Date: _____/______/_______.

FULL NAME

EMAIL

LEAGUE FEES

INDIVIDUAL

TEAM (OPTIONAL)

TEAM NAME

$20

608-849-4638
WaunakeeGunClub@yahoo.com
www.WGCSportingClays.com

6680 Ripp Drive
Dane, WI  53529

Signature

FIRST 8-WEEKS
MAY - JUNE

SECOND 8-WEEKS
JULY - AUGUST

$20

$20

$20

- 9-Week League - 400 Targets  - 2 Seasons w/ 9 weeks each - MAY - JUNE   |   JULY - AUGUST
- Use top 8 scores of each season  for calculation of your best 400 targets
- One replacement available for your lowest score. Must have 5 shot scores
- Lowest score to replace any ZEROES (un-shot rounds) to equal 8 scores for your 400 targets
- Score sheets to marked as League Score and must use your first score shot on the course

The Individual League Shooter Fee of $20 per season is mandatory.  If you want to compete
additionally in the Team Competition, there is an additional $20 per shooter fee ($60 per 3 person
Team) Only one score per week and one Team per Season.  The League Fees will be paid out 100% to
the shooters using both an HOA/RU/3rd place payouts and a separate Lewis Class payout. This will
be known as the Leaderboard Payout and the Lewis Class System Payout.  This will  distribute the
league fees to a broader group - you no longer have to be top shooter or top team in order to win!. 

Individual HOA Leaderboard Payouts (All Entrants):
$5 per shooter to be paid:   - HOA @ 50% | RU @ 30% | 3rd @ 20%

Individual Lewis Payouts(All Entrants):
$15 per shooter to be paid based on Standard Score Chaser Lewis Payouts. Ties to shoot off.

TEAM HOA Leaderboard Payouts (Optional):
$5 per shooter ($15 per Team) to be paid to the Team: HOA @ 50% | RU @ 30% | 3rd @ 20%

Team Lewis Payouts (Optional):
$15 per shooter ($45 per Team) to be paid based on Standard Score Chaser Lewis Payouts. Ties to
shoot off.

Note: By registering and shooting in the leagues at Waunakee Gun Club, all shooters agree to treat the referees, staff, and other
shooters with respect; and follow all NSCA and Waunakee Gun Club Rules. Those that choose not to abide by these rules will
not be able to participate in future events at WGC.

GENERAL LEAGUE RULES

LEAGUE FEES

PAYOUTS

The Team competition (Optional)
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